
Chaotic, Caucus Race! 
After a young girl named Alice found herself tumbling down a rabbit hole,  the 

last thing she imagined was a race! 

On Tuesday morning, at roughly 

10:30am, a young girl named Alice 

reportedly followed a white rabbit, 

before suddenly falling down a 

deep, dark rabbit hole. After finding 

herself in a difficult situation she 

began to cry, causing a gigantic 

pool of tears! 

“I just couldn’t believe what was 

happening” Alice cried, “before I 

knew it my, tears had flooded the 

entire room!” 

Alice went on to tell how the flood 

swept many different animals out 

of their homes, and they were soon 

desperately trying to swim to safe-

ty.  

An Eaglet stated “When we finally 

reached the shore we were soaked, 

and didn’t know how to get dry!” 

Amongst the animals, a small mouse took 

charge and told them he could get them 

dry, by telling them a long a very long and 

boring story!  

However this did not work and a Dodo 

soon took over by telling the creatures to 

join in with a Caucus Race. This is where 

the animals were made to run in a circle 

until they were dry, though there did not 

seem to be any rules! “It all seemed very 

silly!” Alice said, shaking her head.  

The animals and Alice ran in the race for 

around half an hour, until they were all 

dry. When asked who had won the Dodo 

could not seem to answer, before declar-

ing that everybody had won! 

The Dodo then instructed Alice to give 

out the prizes, making poor Alice feel 

confused because she had no prizes to 

give out! 

“I didn’t know what to do!” Alice said, “So 

I gave out whatever I had in my pocket.” 

This turned out to be a box of dried fruit 

and nuts, to which the birds were delight-

ed with.  

After being asked what she thought of 

the race Alice said “It was completely ab-

surd!” 

Animals taking part in the race. 


